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Fornier State High Students All Out for Defense

NUMBER 11

Choose Final
Play Cast for
'Tom Sawyer'

Masquers, Speech Plan
Annual Spring Drama

Burrell Hendershot entered State
High from Central as a jm1ior and
graduated in 1938. He crashed our
sports with a bang when he started
right out that fall by playing football.
The following season found him
shooting buckets on the Cubs' basketball team As a senior, he was
chosen Art Editor on the Highlander Staff.
Burrell is now at Long Island, Californla, training in a Mechanics'
school. He likes his training ve1·y
muctl. B-e0ause Olthe acttl1at fines
Square is just around the corner, he
never has a dull moment.

Jack Lee

Kalamazoo Boys Join Army, Navy, Marines
Many Represented in National Air Corps
Report Hard Work
Requisite of Military Life
Fred Boerman, a graduate of State
High, is now a flying cadet at Kelly
Field, Texas. He went there only
three weeks ago. His family reports
tha helikeshis work very mucli.
Fred graduated from State High
in 1938. He was active in the Science
Club and the H-Y Club. Fred also
took part in track and football.

Albert Buckholz
Albert Buckholz, a former State
High graduate, started serving Uncle Sam i:1 1940, by joining the navy.
He is on the Nevada. At present, his
wherealJ0•1ts are unknown.
Albert entered State High as a
freshman in 1936. He was a member
of Dance Club and was on the track
team.
Older Brother Also Serves
Charles Buckholz, a graduate of
State High and now a private with
the army c!lgineers in the Philippine
Islands, was last heai-d from on December 5. He was reported to be stationed at Fort Stalsen burg. Charles
attended Western Michigan College
half a year after _he graduated from
.State High and then was drafted 1n
l'vfay 1941.

Fred Boerman

Deane Foster '38 graduate and one
of the ,1ncst athletes State High ever
produced, is a second lieutenant in
the Army Air Corps. At present, he
is co-pilot on an army bomber and is
stationed at Gowen Field, Boise,
Idaho.
Deane attended Western for three
years where he majored in physical
education before joining the service.
Deane entered State High in his
sophomore
year from
Comstock
High. From his first year here, he
was very active in sports, going out
for both basketball and baseball. He
also sang in the Choir that year. In
his junior year, he played in all three
major sports and established his
position on the varsit1y football and
baseball team.
As a senior, Deane again played
varsity football and baseball which
completed two years of the former
and three of the latter. That year, he
was a member of the College preparatory Club.
During his whole high school
career, Deane was active in the Boy
Scouts organization at Recreation
Park and was made assistant leader
of that troop.
Deane's friends at State High send
their best wishes to him as he helps
to "Keep 'em flying".
Henry Zuidema who graduated
from State High in 1936 is now
stationed at Petersburg. Virginta. He
has been promoted to the rank of
Sergeant, a.nd is now attending Officers Training School whtre he plans
to be made a Seccnd Lieutenant.

The new Dramatic Arts Building
will house the annual State High play
on Frid::i.y, May 1st. This ,year Masquers in collaboration with the Senior Speech Class, have chosen "Tom
Sawyer" for their production.
The story, which is familiar to
most of us promises a dramatization
outstanding in the ·way of real entertainmf!nt. A close reproduction of
the original novel, . the play pictures
vividly all Tom's humorous entanglements and Huck's odd superstitions,
along wi~h many other enticing situations.
The main characters, chosen from
the speech class are double cast. All
other characters have been suppied
by the Masquers Club. The final cast
stands as follows:
Widow Douglas- Barbara Bowman
Aunt Polly- Martha Gilmore, Connie
Sargent
Mrs. Harper- Myralin Hagerman
Walter Potter Eugene Grashorn
Robert Gray
•

Al Bush, one of the State High
boys who is now in the service participated in many sports while here.
He played on the football, the baseball, and the basketi;>all teams. He
also served as monitor and a member
of Hi-Y Club. He presided as presien-t- c hi.s= elass in- hi-s- ~reshman- Mary R.og:er..s-Joatr --Retrtt,-Peggy-~
year, vice president in his junior
Van .<-Iaften
year, and president of the Student Dr. Rotiinson-Dean Hudnutt
Council in his senior year. In his Becky Thatcher- Jean Craig, Lois
senior -year he was elected to the NaSchneider
tional Honor Society and also re- Sid Sawyer-Bill Adair
ceived the Alpha Beta pin as the Muff Potter-Morris Stimson
most outstandi'rig boy in the Senior Gracie Miller-Joan Carter, Dayle
Class. He graduated in June, 1941.
Martin
Letters received here from Mrs. Tom Sawyer- Bill Schumaker, Jer Ruth v. Schumacher, of Stockton, · ry Mc:Xinney
Calif. formerly of the faculty of Wes- Joe Harper- Larry Lage
first news since Pearl Harbor to have Injun Joe- Wesley Whiffin
been received by her from her son Ben Rogers- Clyde Myard
Lieutenant V. E. Schumacher of the Huck Finn- Harold Hanselman
United States Navy who also was Alfred Temple- Glen Mellenger
formerly a resident of Kalamazoo and Amy Law1·ence- Ann Hanselman
a student in State High school.
Rev. Sprague- Jerry McKinney
In his letter to his mother, Schu- Sheriff Jones- Hendrik Meyer
macher indicated that he was still Judge Thatcher- Dean Hudnutt
with ' Morta Torpedo Boat Squadron Mrs. Thatcher- Shirley Upjohn, NanOne, which is Capt. Bulkey's squadcy Wood
ran which took Gen. MacArthur out Jim-Jim Broholm
to the :ioint from which he took off Sally Rogers-Jean McCallum
for Australia. Schumacher's particu- Susy Harper-Pat Abrams
Jar job with the squadron has to do Johnny Miller-Bill Lee
with motors.
Jeff Thatcher-Norman Carver
Letter Reports High Morale
Tickets are now on sale for the evThe letter which reached Mrs. Sch- ening performance on May 1 as well
umacher March 31 states: "We are as for the two matinees scheduled
all still working, sweating, fighting for April 29 and 30. Get yours from
and nearly freezing at night. How- an.y member of Masquers or Speech,
ever, thing are far from miserable and during the 8 o'clock period in
The boat is fairly comfortable and 223.
the chow is sufficient. What is more,
we are taking our cracks at the enThe Pxamination for candidates
emy with a couple of ships announced
for admission to Western -State
to our credit, and perhaps another
High School will take place at
one winged."
9:00 A.. M. in 211A on Saturday:
Schumacher graduated from State
April 18. I should like to have our
High scnool in 1932 and received an
students pass this information
appointment to Annapolis where he
on to any of their friends or acwas commissioned an officer in the
quaintances who desire to make
Navy upon his graduation.
application for admission to this
school.
Nicholas DeKoning has been sworn
Roy C. Bryan
into the A:rmy Air Corps, and is going
to Santa Ann, California.
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State Highlights
The State Highlights is published every two weeks by the students of
Western State High School. The Stare Highlights is a member of the Columbia Press Association and the Michigan Interscholastic Press .n.aociation.
Editor-in-Chief ........................................................................................ Joan carter

State High Students Willing to Sacrifice
To Bring Their Country Nearer Victory
Defense Stamps Supplant
Movies, Soft Drinks, Candy

Associate Editors ................................ Mary Eldridge, Mary Jeanette Perdew
If you were asked to give up someFeatures ........ Betty Caldwell, Elisabeth Foley, Joan Gerpheide, Robert Pal- thing for the defense of our country
matier, Beverlee Scharer, Kay Stimson, Marilyn Hiller, James Knauss, what would you willingly sacrifice?
Barbara Coleman Give up noon
John Martin, Janet Fogarty
drinks or candy bars for two deys
Art Editor .................................................................................. ···· Eugene Grashorn a week and buy defense saving
Society Editor .................................................................................. Ann Hanselman stamps, This saving would soon buy
Club Editor ····················
.. ······························-,···························
Nanita Wetherbee a bond. Save all tooth paste containBoys' Sports ......................................................................................... Robert Espie ers or other collapsible metal. Give
books that will interest the boys in
Girls' Sports ··············-············
·······················-·············
············Barbara McLaughlin service. Save tinfoil. Give up shows
Staff Photographer ················
·········
················
···········.. ····················
Norman Carver once a week, and save the money for
Morgue ............................................................................................ Virginia Hodgson defense stamsp. Use all the space on
Circulation Manager .................................................................. James Sweetland a sheet of note-book paper before
Typists ··············
.. ··················
··························Doris Jcsson, Dorothy Musselman throwing it away.
Mary La~·ne The thing !would give
up for defense would be candy. I
would also walk to school to save
rubber. I would give at least $.10 a
Why learn patriotic songs? A better question is why not? Can week for defense stamps. I would
you think of any smaller contribution you could make to the give up some entertainments and buy
defense stamps w ith the money. I
morale of your country?
would -.::ollect all the old rubber boots
Do you feel proud when in assembly we are asked to sing one around home and give them. I would
stanza of our National Anthem and all you hear is a barely audible save tooth paste tubes. I would give
up a large amount of sugar.
murmur which could be "Three Blind Mice"?
Helen Harrop I would willingly sacHave you ever listened to the army camp broadcasts? You rifice soft drinks. I would also sacrifeel very much encouraged when you hear 10,000 voices bursting fice being driven to school. I would
into "America." You think there is nothing to worry about with a buy defense stamps and a bond with
spirit like that. That is true. It is fortunate that soldiers are pa- most of my allowance. I would also
give up candy and ·anything else that
riotic. Would you care to have these same soldiers hear you sing is non-essential which uses sugar.
our national anthem? Could you stand beside them and feel you
Jim Knauss If I was asked to give
were making as great an effort? Few of us can.
up something for national defense, I
Don't make excuses. You don't have to be a vocal prodigy. would give up buying an,y more West-

Learn Your Coµntry's Songs and Sing Them

Sing out and the music will take care Df_itself.
Sing now! Be a loyal American.

The Star-Spangled Banner
Oh! Say can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh! say, does that Star-Spangled Banner still wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

Save-It's the Little Things that Count

Learn How to R·e cognize

National Military Insignia
The following table shows the rank
of commissioned officers in the
United States Army and Marine
Corps and the corresponding grades
in the Navy. Also the insignia worn
by the commissioned officers.
'
Army and Marine Corps
Major general- Two stars
Brigadier general--One star
Colonel- Eagle
Lieutenant Colonel- Silver
Major- Gold leaf
Captain- Two bars
First Lieutenant-One bar
Chaplain- Cross
Navy

erns and buy defense stamps. For several years I have spent a good deal
of my spending money on $. 75 Westerns, and if called upon I would
gladly give them up. I would also
give up riding the car to school if necessary.
Douglas Bube Maybe I am not or
age to join the armed forces but L
would give up one third of my earnings to the Government so that our ·
armed boys may come home victorious. I have already sacrificed my
father.
Robert Gray Put any money that
would be spent for recreation (ball
gloves, tennis ball, tennis shoes, etc.)
into defense stamps and bonds, if necessary, I would join the armed forces. I will save my clothing.
Bud Keville If it becomes necessary, I will be most willing to give my
life for rny country. Am I any exception to those who have given their·
lives or will have to? At present, I
am willing to comply in every way
I can with the rules set down for improving or helping the country in.
this critical situation.
Bob Heath I would gladly give my
life if it was for the benefit of the
country ancl if it meant that future
generations would live in peace. I
would give up 60 per cent of my allowance if it is necessary. I would
gladly stop using the car altogether.
I would give up everything in the
line of luxuries. I would sign up for
any civilian defense job.

Story of Civil War
Makes Good Reading
:For those of you who are taking
US History and are pondering over
your choice for outside reading, here
is an idea, namely, "Pemberton, De-

fender of Vicksbu rg by John C. Pemberton.
General Pemberton was a Philadelphia Qua.ker, and a West Pointer. He,
like Grant and Lee, had served in
leaf
the Mexican War. He had a Southern
wife. He sympathized wholeheartedly
with the South. Though his northern
family was reluctant to see him do
it, he joined the forces of Virginia in
1861. Later he commanded at Charstars leston, where the citizens disliked a
three Northerner.

So you think this is the same old story, do you? And you
think we're being trite and filling you with stuff that has nothing
whatever to do with you? Then it will be you, my friend, who will
Admiral- Anchor and four
lose this war, or your stronger brother who will win it in spite of
Vice Admiral- Anchor and
you.
stars
Rear Admiral- Anchor and two
How big is a bullet? How much metal goes into a rivet? How
stars
much waste paper goes into that vital order from headquarters?
• Captain- Anchor
silver
and
These are very small things, aren't they? Then how can we say
eagle
that the little things we save aren't important?
Commander- Anchor a nd silver
Everytime we walk instead of ride, every piece of waste paper
leaf
we save, every piece of scrap metal, compact, lip-stick, toothLieutenant comma nder- Anchor
and gold leaf
paste or shaving cream tubes we collect and turn in. to the governLieutenant-Anchor
and
two
ment, may be creating that vital shot, supplying paper for that
bars
message from headquarters, making a propeller for the plane Following are the army service insigthat will bomb Tokio. Who can tell? Do you ever think of it in nia:
this way?
Infantry- Crossed guns
Cavalry-Crossed sabers
Well, then, let's get out of this rut. We don't like to be called
Field Artillery- Crossed cannon
provincial in other things. Then in the matter of war let's show
and numbers
that we are international. In anything else-to be provincial is
(;02.st Artillery- Crossed cannon
old-fashioned, to be international is exciting and the thing to do.
Engineer Corps- Castle
All right, State High, just remember, this is no thankless job. Of
Aviation
Corps- Globe
with
wings
course, you don't get a pay-check every week, nor do you get
Medical
Corps- Winged
staff
medals and national recognition. But your pay-check is the preserand serpents .
vation of our constitution and your medals are the blessings of
Signal Corps...:...crossed flags
freedom which we enjoy everyday, and we challenge you to name
Quartermaster Corps- Eagle on
a reparation which can even be compared with them.
wheel

Assigned to Vicksburg, his task
was to block Grant, and to hold the
city which sat on a bluff, against
Northern armies and gunboats, Pemberton did block Grant until Grant's
army having gone below Vicksburg
stood between Pemberton and other
Southern forces.
The personal tragedy is that
though Pemberton stood up under
terrific :;train and fought against an
army four times the size of his own,
when he was forced to surrender, he
was considered a traitor. Angry
Southerners declared that he waited
until July 4 to surrender that the
Yankees might have a double celebration.
After the war he settled down and
farmed until his death in his siXty- •
seventh year.
This ·1olume is no mere chronological setting down of cold facts. It
is an exceedingly interesting documented biography and well worth
the reading.
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Dave Arnold, New State Athl etic Coach
Has Had Career of Real Experience
Mastered Five Sports;
Coached Two School
By ROBERT PALMATIER

Girls Finish up Basketball,·
Select New Spring Sports

The girls' basketball class, is now
Boys of State High who are in any engaged in a tournament. The class
way connec ted with its athletic pro- has been divided into five teams.
gram will find that fussing around Team number one has as its capin gym classes and missing baseball tain, June A lbertson . The soph omore
practice have definitely come to an team, team number two, is captainend in our institution. Why? Be- ed by Barbara Stevens. Teams t h ree,
cause our new athletic coach, Dave four, and five are headed by Barb
Arnold, filling the shoes of Mr. No- Canine, Joan Read and Eleanor K leble, has arrived, has seen and has pper respectively. So far no scores
set out to conquer our careless prac- have been made public, but Barb
tice. Mr. ~\ rnold literally more than Canine's team number three seem11
fills Coach Noble's shoes for he is to be ahead by a slight margin.
over six feet tall, powerfully built,
The g-irls volleyball class has also
and even Yery handsome to top it off. chosen teams and elected captains.
Mr. Arnold was born in Kalamazoo The Cubs Dorothy Musselman's team
and is of distant English descent. are ahead having won two games and
In h is youth, he attended Vine Street lost none. The Yanks and E ightballs,
School .i'0r his elementary training Ann Holdship's and Mary Eldridge's
and received his high school education teams, are tied for second place havat Cen ~ral High. During h is three ing both won one and lost one game.
years in high school, he- partiC1Jl~ele-Ktten>f)le-'-s-'1'..i.g:exs......are _unfortin baseball, football, basketball, and unately lagging behind the rest havtennis. 1<,or a college, h e chose West- ing won no games and lost two.
ern Mic!1igan and spent four more
The volleyball class also studies
years of hard work on our own cam- rhythms. They are now interested in
pus. At Western he went out for the Conga having studied tap and
basketball, baseball, and track. It different rhythm dances earlier in
was during this time while in a ex- the semester.
hibition game with the New York
Spring sports are coming as soon
Yankees, he had the thrill of striking as the "'leather gets warm enough.
out Lou Gehrig, "Iron Man of Base- The girls are now signing up for
ball."
the sports which especially interest
After he graduated from Western, them. They have a choice of taking
he signed up with the New York Yan- tennis, badminton and softball.
kees and was sent to their training
farm of Norfolk, Nebraska as a professional basel'ia'.11 rookie.
In the fall of 1939 he went to Barryton, Michigan to become coach of
all sports, and there also served as
principal of the school. After teaching there two years, he returned to
the Yankees in the class "B" farm
at Armsterdam, New York. However, in the summer of 1939 he came
back ag'.lin to Michigan to coach at
Ots.ego High and to direct the city's
recreation program. ·He did this in
preference to attending the Yankee
training camp at Norfolk, Virginia.
He left his position in Otsego to give
his attemion to the students of State
High and to supervii;;e the year round
sports here.
Coach Arnold is himself a fine athlete. Perhaps you may have recognized him last year piling up points
against the world's champion basketball team, the Harlem Globe Trotters, in the annual Milk Fund Game.
His many positions in the athletic
field m ake him especially qualified
for directing baseball, football, and
basketball here at State High. His
Motorists in the Eastern states
time, however, will not allow him to
coach tennis, track or golf but stu- will receive at least five gallons of
dent teachers w ill assist in these gas weekly under the tentative rationing plans.
sports under his supervision.

Arnold in Action

Top Rank Military Figure
Former Baseball Star

Coach Submits
Sport Schedule

Morris (Mae) Berg Catcher, coach
of the Boston Red Sox baseball team
since 1935, isn't the only baseball
player doing his bit for Uncle Sam.
Such famous stars as Hank GreenThe
majority of the
games,
berg, Bob Feller, and Cecil Travis
are all pitching for us in the arm \i matches and meets of the spring
forces.
sport schedule are assured. But there
Another former baseball player are still several instances where
who is bitting home runs as a sold- Coach Dave Arnold has not received
ier is General Douglas, MacArthur, an answer from schools whom he
hopes to schedule. The tennis and
America Nu. 1 military figure.
g
In those days, as now, MacArthur olf schedules are complete with the
was tall and straight as a ramrod. baseball and track still in doubt.
He stood six feet one inch in his bare This year the Western Michigan Refeet. He weighed arou nd 145 pounds. lays in which the track t eam particiHe was fast, had a DiMaggio throw- pates will be run on the same style
ing arm, could go and get the ball, as the Pennsylvania Relays with
each school entering only two contesand hit "Jell enough.
tants in each event.
Places at Secon d Bat
BASEBALL
The coach had him batting second,
which ·.vould suggest he could la.y the April 21- South Haven, here
ball down for bunts, a popular strat- May 2- St. Joseph, here
agem in the dead -ball days. In this May 15- Dowagiac, here
particular game he was at bat three May 19- Dowagiac, there
times, didn't get a hit, but scored a May 22- St. Joseph, There
r un
so ea ase. otlody hit or~ 2JL- South Haven, There
out his way, so he had an idle day in
TENN:rs- the field.
April 17- South Haven, there
April 21- Sturgis, there
Army won the game by scoring
three runs in the third and it was April 23-Three Rivers, here
MacArthur who started the rally and April 28- Elkhart, there
scored the first run. Then was a re- May 2-St. Joseph, here
turn game the following spring. This May 6-Niles; there
time Army was beaten, but one of May 14- Elkhart , here
the featuces of the game was a peg May 19-Dowagiac, there
of MacArthur from deep in the out- May 23- Reg ionals at Kalamazoo
field, which robbed the Navy pitcher May 29 and 30-Conference at St.
Joseph
from a homerun. The West Point
June
5 and 6- State finals at Ann
historian writes: "McArthur's perfect
Arbor
peg to the plate held Raudenbush's
GOLF
tremendous drive to a triple. Even
in those clays the young man knew April 17- South Haven, there
a thing or several about slowing up April 24- Three Rivers, here
May 2- St. Joseph, here
the enemy, didn't he?"
May 6- Niles, there
May 19- Dowagiac, there
May 23- Regional at Kalamazoo
May 29 and 30- Conference at St.
Joseph
With spring in the air, the athletic June 5 and 6- State finals at Ann
Arbor
picture changes from basketball to
TRACK
track. This sport takes the attention
of many American high school boys. May 2- Western Michigan Relays,
. Kalamazoo
Boys from State High will be out
competing with boys from other
schools, t rying to bring victory to
in
their squad and possibly to break
Gary Koopsen, a former State High
records.
graduate entered our armed services
The following are a list of national in 1940 by joining the navy. Gary
high school track records, the boys was stationed at Pearl Harbor, Hawho made them, and the date and waii when .the Japanese struck, Deschool they attended when the cember 7.
records were made :
Gary was an all around athlete in
·100 yd. dash- 9.4 seconds-Jesse State High. His favorite sport was
Owens, East Tech High School, football. Jn this sport, he got honorCleveland, Ohio, 1933
able mention on the Gazette All-City
220 yd. dash- 20.7 seconds-Jesse team. He was also a letterman in
Owens, East Tech High School, basketball and track. Gary also took
Cleveland, Ohio, 1933
part in other school activities besides
440 yd. run--48.2 seconds- Herbert sports. He served on the Student
Moxley, Central High School, Colum- Council when he was president of
bus, Ohio, 1928
his homeroom.

Tennis and Go lf Complete;
Baseball, Trac k, Und ecided

an

Track Enthusiasts
Strive for Record s

Sta r Athl etes

Service
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War News for Winners of State High Unofficial Honors
The World Over
Best
Dresser

Freshman
Sophomore
Juniors
Seniors
Joan Reade
Crissie Berry A. Hanselman Kay Stimson
Dick Barnes
Bill Milham
Felix Flaitz
Rolfe Powers
In England the rationing of clothes Personality
Doris Krudner Dot Hubbell
Mart Gilmore Marilyn Roe
and textiles in the form of coupons
Bill Gilbert
J. McKinney
J. VanderBerg D. Hudnutt
being given out to each person, start- Athlete
Betty Fuller
Betty Miller
Barb Sisson
D . Musselman
ed a problem. People who had been
Dave Auxter Harr.y Parker G. Kisinger
Wes Whiffen
accustomed to giving stockings and Looking '
Pat Fisher
B Glendenning A. Hanselman M. Parsons
handkerchiefs for ,, birthdays and
Dick Barnes
Bill Milham
N. Rabbers
B. Hanselman
Christmas were reluctant to surren-< Dancer
Jan'et Gauss
B Glendenning A. Hanselman Audrey Kite
der their own coupons !or them. OrDick Barnes John Skoubes Felix Flaitz
0 . Townsend
der certificates and stockings tokens Musician
M. De Lano
Kay Hudson Flo De Lano
Jo Carter
were provided. The buyer pays the
Dick Morton Hank Meyers Bud Keville
Dick Johnson
purchase price and gives the name Scholar
Janet Crum
L. Goldstein
J. Gerpheide
M. Eldridge
and address of the person for whom
Jim Knauss
Bob Palmatier Bud Keville
Chuck Dean
the gift is intended. The store then Couple
Marty Miller Y. Moshier
Joan Read
Dayle Martin
notifies \.he person ·that the present
Bill Gilbert
Dunc Brodie J. VanderBerg Milt Johnson
has been laid aside and will be for- Most Popular Pat Fisher
B Glendenning Mart Gilmore Kay Stimson
warded when the required number
Bill Gilbert
J. McKinney J. VanderBerg Dean Hudnutt
of coupons has been surrendered. In Singer
Betty Fuller Elaine Arnett Joan Spitters Mary Perdew
this way , the person who receives a
Bill Cox
Hank Meyers Jirh Fields
Dick Sinon
rationed gift pays for it in his own All-Round
M. De Lano
Dot Hubbell
Mart Gilmore Ruth Koffel
coupons.
Bill Gilbert
Harry Parker G. Kisinger
Dean Hudnutt
"Today's wars," explains ForBetty Fuller J. Albertson Mart Gilmore Mary Perdew
Actor
tw1e magazine, "are fought litG. Mellinger
S . Chase
Jim Norrix
Dick Sinon
erally' with sugar."
More than 1,000,000 tons of
sugar are needed for the production of high-test molasses for
the vroduction of ethyl alcohol.
Hurrah and all-hail The MasThe <tlcohol is used for smokeless
A "Nutrition for Defense" program quers Club is out of the red! Remempowcler. Every time a 16 inch
for which prizes will be offered, will ber the super-colossal Dramatics
gun is fired, a fifth of an acre of
be sponsored by the National Restau- Carnival?_ Believe it or not, it actusugar cane is consumed in the
rant Association, to be held during ally made a profit- of thirty five
form of alcoh-01.
National Restaurant Week, May 4 to dollars and forty cents. The dart
On the -New England Coast a blind 10. The sum of $500 in defense bonds game, the biggest attraction, netted
man with his seeing eye dog aided will be offered in prizes for slogans a total ')f four dollars and twentythe citizens of his community in help- or posters on "Good Food is Food nine cents. All of the other attracing them to find their way about dur- Health-G-Ood Health is Good De- tions brought in amounts close to
ing blackouts. To him the darkness .fense."
this. These added to the proceeds
is the same as daylight.
The contest is open to all high from the tickets, not only made
In saving tin and other metals school >tudents to awaken interest Masquers even with the board but
don't forget the empty collapsible in the i'cstaurant association's pro- also gave the treasurer something
tubes which may be turned in at gram for better nutrition. The slogan to do.
your drugstore.
should be written in 15 words or less
The club now will tackle the
"In this hour, when the ve1·y
explaining why the slogan has been Spring Pla.y. The cast will be chosen
existence of our nation as a free
selected. Posters should be suitable for the most part from the Speech
people is at stake, we cannot
for reproduction in a size 17 by 22 Class, but the business end will be
afford to indulge in the promoinches. They should be either in black handled hy this club.
tion of selfisl\ interest."-Presiand white or in full color.
One more thing is on the griddle.
dent Uoosevelt
A com:nittee is deliberating on
More
than
one
entry
of
slogan
or
"Boys and Girls, if you want to save
whether or not the Masquers should
for national defense, save old waste poster ma.y be made. To each should
join a: national speech society called
be
attached
name
and
address,
the
paper and cardboard boxes. At the
"The Masque and Gavel."
present time, the paper mills of the pupil's parents' names, his age, name
of high school, class, and principal'S
Although the Masquers have a finUnited States have only enouih paname. Entries must be postmarked ger in almost every activity, evidence
per on hand to last for a few weeks."
Students of the woodworking clas- before midnight May 9 and received proves that they execute their jobs
b.y May J 5. Mail to the association with utmost ability, and take pride
ses of Central High have begun to
at 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. in being on the list of groups in this
make 200 airplanes to be used as
Prizes offered in each contest are: school who really "get things done."
"spotters." They are working in coFirst, $150 defense bond; second,
operation with the U.S. Navy.
A committee will $50; third, $25; fourth, $5 in defense Patriotic Cherry Knits
inspect each model stamps.
Dear "Fluff"
before it is forwardGuess what! I am knitting for the
~d to the navy. Cer- Recent Grads Enlist;
soldiers. It is fun and the sweaters
tificates b estowing Griffith, Harback Serve
are the simplest kind to make. Why
honorary rank on
don't you knit one ? Then you could
Flo.yd
Griffith,
who
enlisted
in
the
students maki11g a
send
it to that handsome brunette
specific number of Army in October, 1941 is now serving our army in Paris Island, South you were telling me about. I am sure
!!~!!!~!.Jplanes will be awar- Carolina as a drill instructor.
he would appreciate it.
jed.
I am rolling bandages at the Red
Floyd
graduated
from
State
High
Since the increase in defense actiCross whenever I have the time.
vities is bringing longer hours · and in 1940 v.rith an excellent record. He
Those in charge really do like to have
congested living conditions, the num- entered from Milwood as a sophopeople come down and help.
ber of cases of tuberculosis in some more and immediately joined the
At the Armory every Saturday
Masquers
and
Dance
Clubs.
Followcities has risen 23 per cent over the
ing our army at Parris Island, South morning jiu-jitsu lessons are given
1940 mark.
ed. in "Growing Pains" in his junior to women who want to train to be
In .E ngland, people have sacriyear.
He Riso continued taking dance ambulance arivers. I wanted to take
ficed the celebrating of holidays
club·
in
his junior and senior year. them but my honey won't let me. He
in order to launch an all out camFloyd was elected homeroom presi- says I :im too capable of resisting
paign against the Axis. What
now.
dent when he was a · senior.
are we doing?
Happy-go-lt1cky
James Harback, a
Why don't you write to a soldier?
,...
Ca lling all Physics students.
1940 graduate of State High who was I hear some girls are writing ' to as
Mr. Marburger's new address is:
active in sports here is now in the many as flfty soldiers.
349 Kentucl<y Ave., SE.
Marines, and what'e more, he likes
Washington, D.0
You know this sugar rationing is
M en will have to get along with it!
a boon to me. I always wished I
only on e razor blade a week. This
Jim was recently transferred from had the 'iTill power to give up sweets
will save 1000 tons of high carbon California to a rn'.arine base at Brem- and now Uncle Sam has taken over
ertenn, Washington .
me. The 1'ame goes for tire rationing.
steel a nnually.

Want a $150 Prize?
Win with a Slogan

L

Masquers Club Debt Free
Now to Tackle Spring Play

Advertising Has
Bright Future
Experts Give Basic Rules;
Sound Training Necessary
This is a good time to prepare for
work in advertising. There will come
a time after the war is over when
the opportunities in advertising work
will be as attractive as they have
appeared in the past.
Right now this may not be true,
because many nationally advertised
products s re hit by priorities. Without doubt, advertising will suffer during the war, even though the present appears to be an excellent time
for institutional advertisers to keep
names of products familiar to the
public. B,ut when the war is over,
there will be many opportunities for
young men and women in this field.
Retailing, mail-order advertising, and
radio will attract women who can
write and i·efiect a knowledge of people and merchandise. For men the
field will be somewhat broader, because of the many sales positions
which are found in pu,blications and
other media.
Highly Competitive Work
Experts, such as layout men, copy
writers, account executives, and advertising managers, must know advertising fundamentals and should
have experience in using them. But
they need to possess, also, a sound
training in business principles as well
as general liberal arts subjects. There
are few opportunities ever for the
person trained in advertising techniques alone. Advertisng is a highly

Birthday Greetings
Robert Gray-April 20
Dayle Martin- April 18
Beverlee Scharer-April 13
Lois Schneider-April 22
L.ynn Thompson- April 13
business, calling for executives in finance, marketing and
distribu~ion,
accounting,
and research.
Therefore, if you want to go into
advertising, plan for it n-ow. "\Vhat
you study is perhaps of less importance than the fact that you acquire
a sound bi:sic education of a general
nature--training in liberal arts, engineering, agriculture, and other
fi"elds. "E:xperience in business, especially experience in sales work, alwa.ys is '.l factor.
Probably the sanest advice at present is to acquire a broad university
training, cuupled with some specific
training \n advertising principles and
techniques. The broader your training and experience, the better; and
don't overlook sales experience.
competitiv~

I have to walk almost everywhere I
go now and it is doing m.y figure
worlds nf good.
I will have to close my letter now
as I am going to a meeting at Red
Cross headquarters. A group of us
are learning first aid and what to
do in case of an emergency.
Write me very soon and tell me
all about what you are doing in the
war.
Love
"Cherry"
Ver! Holt is at Scott Field, Illinois,
Technical School of Radio. He has
been there a month.

